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T THE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,4,i 607 Chestnut Mreet, Philadelphia,
BY TII0

•,* , e LVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.,

PROM ETORS.:.;''klill3S(l.!`i T'EACOCK, • EitNF.BT C. WALLACF.,lii,:AILE".. L. !,!..Till, ittyrox, THOS. J. VVILLIAMSON•,N.it.,Atil hit sOUDER. In , FRANCIS WELLS.
.0z.:,. The Br i.i.rrui la served to subscribers in the city at 18.";tonts per week. payable to tho carriers. or $8 per annum.

WE (1.""" STOCK(rafrd l'OgtVol gr .t 0( o Juvenile.pea)+, closing out at very low

tri
Pricaikw. G PERRY.dettf " 124Arch etrcct.•

MARRIED.
I.rK ENS- STOCKMAN.—At the Parvonage. Trenton.Qlboo. 20. !Wl', by Rev. M i

n
ce

Griffith. Mr. Solomonhero. of Philadelphia, and Mary B. litockntau, of'"ta floc kis county, l'a.

DIED.
BA BICSDALE.-035. the 24 Blatant, Mrs. Berens M.Barksdale. of Charleston, S. C.Her friends are particularly Invited to attend her

• funeral. at St, Stephen's Church, tomorrow (13aturda.5)afternoonat 4 O'CIOCk preekely;WIIITL.—On the gd frth, Abigail L. White.
rho friends and those of the family are invited to

attend the funeral. from the Iealdence of her we, Samuel
<• White. No. 315 North Eleventh street, onMonday,Iketlthbut., at 10 o'clock,

BURIAL CASK[r.
rare= roa D1661061 OILINTI2D stmv 9,1867.

a. B. ZABLZY. ONDZSTAXES,
B. a. ICIORNVIOr TIMM LIND OBEEDI MIMS.

I claim that my_ new improved .and only patented
BURIAL CASKET is far more beautiful in form
and finish than the old unsightly and repulsive coffin.
and that its construction adds to its strength and dun.
Wits%

We, the undersigned, having had occasion to nse in OM
familiesE. 8. EANXErS PATIOIT BURIAL CASKET,

• would not in thefuture nse any other ifthey could be ob.

Bitunl. • •shop H. Simpson, Ree. J. W. Jackson.
J. 11. Schenck. M. B.E. J. Cri
Com. J. Marston. U. S. N.. Jacob S.Ft.u.Rev. D. W. Bartino, D,D. Ceo. W. vans.
Ben). Orne, Wm. Hicks,
J. W. Llighorne, D. N. elltm. oclB-tnrp

if' AA BD-JAN VARY 1, V3013,..—EYRE A: LAN /ELL, Fourth
V and Arch. are prepared' to suit families with,

110113KBOLDDill GOODS,
GI 100 FI.ANNELB AND 1141181ANS,
G001) 'FABLELIN) ,NS AND NAPKINS.

•t,OOD BLACK AND COLOhKI)

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ate" QUAKER CITY EXCURSION

CONCERT HALL.
CAPTAIN DLNCAN. Manager of the Great Excursion.

will deliver a Leettlit in Concert Gallon

Monday Evening, January 6,
at 8 o'clock, ueder the auspices of the YOUNG MEN'S

kIiiTIAN AntifJCIATION.
Sublact—`OVEß THE MEDITERRANEAN TO

Tl.:}th..Elr, TEM CRIMEA ANL) HOLY LAND."
The Lecture will embrace all the important incidents of

the royagc. and will be illustrated by a LARGE MAR'
Lila IA N BY RANI:ARM

Your !Hundred 'eau only vrill ter reeerved.
lisle of tickets wilt begin at' Concert Hall, Moreday

morning, at Al o'clock. Adudreion, 2 cente. Reserved
pests, 50 cent,. Iraet

Nor OFFICE OF TUE LEHIGH, LUZEENE BAIL.
ROAD (OM7ANY, XXI WALNUT STREET.

POILADELTISTA, January 2, Pa.
The Board of Directon+ time this day declared a

Seltki•failatlll dividend of FOUR PER CENT., payable on
and ail .r the Mb inch

EDWARD ROBERTS, Jz,
Treuurer.it3441

kir OFOCE OF THE UNION IMPROVEMENT
I:Xint -AN Y, 320 WALNUT STREET.

PiirLanzi.ritta, January 2, 18,X '
TheBoard of Direstorc have this day declared a

semi-annual dividend of SIX PER CENT., payable on
and after the LStb tub

EDWARD ROBERTS, Jr..
Treasurer.

1116rTHE INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR GIRLS HAS
been removed. to N0.616 South Broad street, Wiper

Southstreet. Poor girls over twelve year of age. who
are orphans or ars neglected by their parents., are re.
ceived and luttructed in Hourewifer7, and finallybound
out in families. Donations Infuel and provisions will be
thankfullyreceived at the and in money by the
Treasurer. JAMES T. W. corner Broad and
Spruce Werra. ja26trpi

ser PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY
REOPENS THURSDAY, January 2d, MX

For Circulars apply to COLTHEO. HYATT,
del9.lmrpl Cheater, Delaware counts'. Pa.

SPLENDIDLY 11.Ll'eTRATED LECreßes
MANIKINS and MIWELS costing over 9.5,ren.

Dr. GLEASON will commence hie celebrated course of
lectures on "Phyalcal Culture; of How to Acquire
Health,. ;dm isgth. Orate; Beauty and Long Life," at

ABSBISIBLY Ht ILDINGS.
MONDAY Le SNINO, January 6th.

Firet Lecture, Beata Free. intAtry

IiarPHILADELPHIA DISPENSARY.—THE
nual meeting ,of the Cont. Mutrra to this Institutiontwill be held on Idecond-dayfrltondavr, the 6th ina,L, be•

tveen the hours of 19 M. and I P. M., for the purpose of
electing a Board of twelve Managers.

ja32tl THOMAI WISTAIL Secretary.

stir BETHLEHEM MORAVIAN CHRISTMAS
" Puts"' on exhibition this w eel:, at National Hall.

Market. above Twelfth. deiI fotrp.

ger th"ilb;eTZlitli-uFINERY ONE DELIGHTED WITH
of naturgleicAurp sty.Admission cts. CrardreenniEttln.

"PUTZ."—DON'T FAIL TO VISIT. VHS
••••• novel and Interesting exttibiti,n. Open every after-
Moon and evening. r de3lstrp•

Ibr nr? l"grtiOl1618 ANDlelLonartrect%pca;ljalrn.3l
cal treatment and medicines fa:lashedcratu .toualyto the
pop%

NEWSPAPERS, BOOKS, PAXPLILETS, WASTE811:31'.Payer, &c. Bought by E. HUNTER,
del7 Im,l No. 618 Jayne street:

it. c) MEXICO.

The Revolution inYnoatan and the
Movements of Santa Anna.

[From to•dey'e N. Y. Tribune:]

HaysNs, Dec. 27, 1867.—The steamer Virginia
arrived yesterday from Vera Cruz and Sisal.She left the former port on the 20th and thesecond on the 23d. The news from the City of
Mexico dates back to the 14th. In all Mexicothere is felt that misery which is the indispen-
sable consequence of all wars. and the Govern-
ment is besought In all directions to use all its
lorces to suppress evils Eo terrible. Robberies,assaults and plagues of all kinds are rtpeated
with frequency in all directions; and the papersagree that this is brought about by the hunger
and destitution in which the country was left at
the close of the war.

Yucatan ht infull 'insurrection, and there is a
manifest disposition on the part of the inhabi-
tants in other departments to follow itsexample.

The Mexican Standard states that the Jason,11. B. M.'s steamer, which arrived a few days be-
fore, was to take out of the country the British
Minister and the Consuls. The English Govern-
ment had expressed its regret on taking this
.step to the Mexican Government. It was thought
that other foreign Powers would also retire their
representatives. Teple was tranquil.

The Estrella de Occident° states that there wore
eight mines of gold about to be denounced,
•eighty-live of silver, and two ofcopper, and that
there were more than thirty mines of' gold and
silver, the names of which were not known. This
is in the State of Sonora. '

In Tabasco there were also some insurrectlen-
ary movements in progress. dome of the Im-
-perialists confined id Perote had been released.
- The Virginia touched at Sisal on her outward
trip.' This was on the 15th. When she arrived
at Sisal, the inhabitants, In a state of insurrec-
tion against the.Government, had proclaimed as
chief of the country General Santa Anna; and on
her return the revolutionists, whom many called
imperiallots, had seized the city and fort which
were undefended., On the 16th, two Mexican
vunboats arrived infront of the forts, and tired a
few shots, which were replied to; but no harm
was done. It was said in Sisal that Santa Anna
would arrive from one moment to another, with
troops and a millionof dollars.

On the 21st the Mexican steamer Tabasco, con
ducting from 500 to 600 men, was to salt from
Vera Cruz for Sisal. These wore to land and
take the place. From hour to hour .was ex-
pected atSisal also reinforcements from Cam-

rn i 01 1.7 P . WM atorsi ik if MIA t 4

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1868.
EIIROPEAI4I AFFAIRS The chief of Senate took us yesterday there. The

people-were very glad to see us. We move on
to camp there to-morrow. A special messagetrom Prince Hassel arrived yesterday. The bro-
ther of Gabriel Murcha was sent because hospoke English. He brought us a most friendlyletter and messages. Waychum is also sending
a messenger. Meneike, from Shod, is reported to
have raised the neighborhood of Magdiia in
force, and hopes to gain possession of it first.The king bad burnt Debra Tabor all bat one
church. He has formed his camp a few milesoff. He wishes to go to Magdala, but finds great
opposition. The country people kill his soldiers
when they attempt to cut grass or wood.

Telegrams from Aden of the 6th of December
give the-'following news items: The last detach-ments of the Scinde brigade leave for AnnesleyBav to-day.Two French men-of-war have proceeded to theAbyssinian coast:

The intelligence from Annesley Bay complainsgreatly of the want of water. The diseaseamong the mules and horses continues to an
alarming extent.

The chiefofTigre was coming down with 6,000
men to watch the movements ofthe British.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Gladstone on the Irish Question and
on Irish Wrongs.

Mr.. Gladstone on December 19, addressed meet-
ings of hisconstituents at Ormskirk and South-
port. At Ormskirk-he revealed the history of the
Reform agitation; and defended the course which
the late Government had taken in dealing with
the question. He pointed out what he conceived
to be serious defects in the new act, remark-
ing, with reference to the redistribution
of seats, that be "attached no value to
what had been done, so far did it fall short of
what they had been always agreed with regard to
a great organic question." At Southport he re-
ferred at length to Fenianism and to the wrongs.
of Ireland. The two causes, he asserted, should
not be identified. • Fenianism was a foul disease
afflicting society. No doubt the development of
it bad been assisted by the importation of reek-

, less and misguided men who had taken a part in
the desperate and exasperated war' across the
Atlantic, and who had looked for a field predis-
posed to some degree for their mischievous ac-
tivity. In making that remark ho did not wish
in the slightest degree to reflect upon their Ame-
rican brethren. It might be in the designsof Providence that recent events connected
directly or indirectly with the, condition of
Ireland were intended to incite this nation to a
greater searching of its own heart and con-
science with reference to the legislation that
affected that condition. It was, to say the least,
a matter of sadness that after GOO years ofpoliti-
cal connection with Ireland, that union of heart
and .spirit which was absolutely necessary for
the welfare of that country had not yet been
brought about. Itwas impossible to exaggerate
that fact or the gravity of the responsibility
which it brought to the Government of the
country. There was no " doubt that even
as matters stood there was a great
improvement upon the past. Civil rights
bad been extended ; odious penalties
had been removed; religions distinctions that
formerly existed had been effaced, and a better
and a wilder spirit had recently taken possessionof British legislation with.regard to Ireland. At
the same time, if we wished to place ourselves in
a condition to grapple with the Irish problem as
itought to be grappled with, there_ was bat one
way to do it—tosuppose ourselves in the position
of Irishmen, and then say honestly whether we
would be satisfied with the state of tbiags • that
now existed. If he was asked what contribution
he bad to offer toward meeting that most preiis-
lug problem, he had only to say that the past
history taught us there wasa marvelous power of
enchantmentin the practice of just and equal
dealing. This country purposed to be a union
of three kingdoms; if they were to be
united, how were they respectively to be gov-
erned? Hisreply was, there were certain mats
tors in which the very fact of the Union required
that the three should have a common opinion,
and a common policy. So far as that went, he
would not listen toany arguments for separate
institutions and a separate policy; but id all
matters except .those to which he had re-
ferred no man ought to. be able to say that
any one of the three kingdoms was governed ac-
cording to the traditions, the views, or the ideas
of another. Ifwe had given to Scotch feeling
nomore scope for freedom than was given to
Irish feeling and opinion, would theScotch have
been,the contented and loyal membersof the
community that they were ? We had no right,
then, to be surprised at the condition of the re-
lations between England and Ireland. We were
entering into a controversy with a lawless power

, that aimed its blows, not at wealth, property, go-
ss,entment, aristocracy, or any one portion of the
community, but at public order and the peace of
society; and if we were to triter into the contest
with a clear conscience, and be able to persevere
in the administration of thelaw, we must satisfy,
ourselves asregarded those causes of legislation
and policy which bore on the permanent condi-
tion of the people of Ireland. What we required
was that those sympathies in Ireland which were
now, floating between law and lawlessness shoald
be brought into active alliance with us, and, in-
stead of bearing in every corner of Europe
moat painful commentaries about the Gov-
ernment and the sister isle, we might chal-
lenge any one to deny that that island had

- not full and equal justice. But inveterate diseases
were not to be removed in a moment. We must
be prepared for a long and patient course of well
doing toward Ireland up to the fall bound of rea-
son and justice, though not a jot beyond, if we
wished to attain ultimately for ourselves and our
children to that end of which he could neverdc spair,namely,of redeeming that reproach whichrested upon us,, of our total political incapacity
to assimilate with ourselves an island within three
hours' journey of our shores, and incapable
of any connection with any other country,
and which had been under our domi-
nating influences GOO years. He would not be a
party to bribing Ireland into union with this
country by means of the vulgar expedient of
closes of public money. We desired to raise Ire-
land to the dignity of perfect political freedom
and all thatsense of responsibility which attended
it: and we could-not so raise it if we sought to
depress her spirit, and to fix for her a servile
position by doing for, her in the matter
of public money that which we refused
to the citizens of other countries, of whose
public spirit and self-respect we had formed a
high t mantas:. He took it for granted there

ould be a reform in the parliamentary repnlsen-
tation of Ireland. With regard to the education
of Ireland, there, also, reform was required. At
the present moment no university degree could
be granted in Ireland, except in Trinity College,
where the system of the Established Church wastaught, and in the,Queen's Colleges, wherenosys-
tem ,of religion was taught as part of- the Estab-
lished education; E 0 that the Roman Catholics of
that country held the opinion that was held by
the 'bulk of us in this country, that our chil-
dren should be educated in establishments
where religion was taught, their children were
debarred from takingdegree,aUniversity and
that being a civil privilege it came to this, that
there were in Ireland civil disabilitieson account
of religious opinions, anff a state of things which
we would not bear in this country. [Applause. IIle askedthen, whether on that great question
of education we had given full and free equality
to the people of. Ireland ? I Hear, hear.] With
regard to the tenure of land, he advocated a sys-
tem which would give the tenant the benefit of
any permanent improvement he might make;and after alluding to other questions, sat dawn
amid applause,

Cob Clarke Kennedy, commandant of themil
itary train, died ofdysentery inEgypt.
AustrianReport irons the heat ot•War.

We find the following among the "latest news'of La Literti, of Paris, December 20: The Aus-trian government has received a. despatch fromthe Consul-General in Alexandria, informing it orthe suspension of the English expedition, in con-sequence of a declaration of the Emperor Theo-
doras that he was ready to yield to the demands
of England. We publish (It adds) this newsun-
der reserve.

ROME.

Papal Confiscations-An Allocution-Death ofa Cardinal-1f utchAccraits.
The measures ofconfiscation which were belugtaken at Borne excited great indignation. Per-sons who have been expelled from the Papalterritory mend), on suspicion, and without any-

thing having been proved against them, are
liable to lose all they possess if these decrees be
carried out.ll What is called the "preliminary"
confiscation of the property of the Prince Piom-
bin°, and of that of the two sons of the Duchess
of Sforza Cessarini, had been actually ordered.

Cardinal Ugolina died on the 19thofDecember.The Pope held a secret consistory December.
20, at which he delivered an allocation, the textof which has not yet been published.

His Holiness appointed M. Deschamps to theArchbishoprie,of Mechlin, M. Gravez to the Bish-
opric of Islamur, two bishops in Brazil, FatherRafreale to be Bishop of Bagnorea, and Father
Maocabe to be Bishop of Ardagh, Ireland. ThePope also appointed several bishops in partiius.

Many recruits are arriving for the Pontifical
Zouaves, chiefly from Holland.

VESUVIUS.
The Eruptions “A Spectacle GrandBeyond all Power of Description.”

[Naples correspondence London Times.]
Vesuvius, the eruptions of which have beenhitherto a source of amusement, has this week

awakened considerable apprehension. Every
day almost it has 'presented a different appear-ance. On Monday it was covered with a mantleof snow, which was striped at intervals withbroad stripes of lavaand the :explosive"force of • the mountain began again to
increase, throwing out smoke and dark-coloredsand, with slight detonations. "The smokeholes," said Professor Palmieri, "were coveredwith sublimates of salmarine and of metallicchlornres ; the smoke issued, too, notonly from the cone on the summit, but from an-other lateral hole which, from the great deposit
of material around it, has grown into the dig-nity.of a cone. On Tuesday night the spec-
tacle was grand beyond all power of descrip-tion. Large masses of lava were shot .up to a
great height, one of which, even from the city,was seen to fall like a mighty rock, and roll down
the sides of the greatcone. Streams of red hotlava were flowing over the crater, and'bathingthewh olecf the upperpart of the mountain, while
fiery lava, ashes and sand were sent up with an
immense impetus, irradiating the sky far andnear. At intervals during the whole of the nightthere was a loud and continued cannonade as ofartillery, which was heard in the most distantparts of Naples. Clouds and darkness hid themountain from us for two days, and what was
going; on under their mysterious veil it was im-pos,ible to say; but a north wind swept them all
awty, and then Vesuvius was again revealed in
all its magnificence, and one may almost add in
all its terrors. "The eruption of Thursday," to
qucte Palmier:

"Was at its greatest intensity. Enormous
masses of solid lava were launched to a fearful
height, falling and rolling down in every direc-
tion, thus rendering the ascent of the mountain
yet more dangerous. The detonations were very
fregient. and so violent as to cause the walls ofthe Observatory to rock backwards and for-
wards." .

It was necessary to detach the scientific in-
struments from the walls and 'place them on the
crotud in order to preserve them from the strong
undulatory shocks. Persons who were present
at tie time compare their sensations with those
a Lich they have felt on board a vessel when
rocked by the waves. On the . same day the
inhabitants of Torre del Greco were again
in it) much apprehension of another disas-
ter that Palmieri went over to. examine the•
extinct holes which in 1861 spread devasta-
tionover the city. He so'far satisfied them by
reporting that "there was no imminent danger,"
and thus tranquillizing the population, a great
protortion of whom were making arrangements
to leave. As I- write, the eruption continues
with equal violence, and dense masses of dark
smote beaten down by a bitter northeaster are
sweeping over the sea.

Cnwas of visitors have come tosee this won-
drow spectacle, and among others, some of- the
numbers of the Turin Alpine Club.

THE PREeiIDENCY.

Senator Wilson on Gen. Grant.
In an article Lin the Independent, the Hon.

H. ny Wilson writes :

Tie Presidential contest of 1868, with its vast
Issue, will stir the nation to its profoundest
dtptis. The Democracy, without responsibill-
tit s, ander the leadership of men of talent, tact
and •aperience, will put forth a gigantic effort to
win lack lost power. The Republican party,
tipoi which rests grave responsibilities,
Its in its ranks able, tried and true
men—civil and military—men whose names
are honorably associated with the country's
ettutgles for unity and liberty. Who among
then, honored men, of proved capacity and tried
fiddly, shall be selected to marshal the Republi-
can boats to victory ? Whose nomination vvill,
in'aivance, make theassurance of victory doubly
sure Above personal aspirations and ambi-
tions above local pride-and attachments, above
all asociations and interests, there comes from

A IIYSSINlA.

March of the British Military Force
krona Anglia- Suffering of the Men
and Heavy Loss of Cattle.
Mail telegrams received by the Cuba inform us

of the progress of the British military expeditionin Abyssinia in the following terms :

I2i. Bombay despatch of the 29th of Novembersays: Preparations for the despatch of the rest
1 of ,the Abyssinian forces are being actively con-

tinned. The Sciude brigade, consisting of the334 regiment, the Ist Belooches and battery G,fc.iirtteu of the Royal artillery, under Col. Col-lings, is now on its way to Abyssinia. The 3d
Seinde horse follow in due course, and the. Poo-
nah horse are now ou their way to Jacobtab to
relieve them. The 2d brigade, consisting of the
Third and Fifth batteries of the Twenty-first bri-

Rade Royal artillery. the Fourth. King's Own
oyal. Regiment and Third and Twenty-filth Na-

tive Infantry, was to have sailed on the 2901
- November and-list'Deeernber; - itilts- departure
was postponed in consequence, it is believed, of
advice s from Colonel Phayre.- The Cominissariat
and QuartermasterrGeneral's depots . are de-
spatching almost daily transports with coals, •
stores and coolies.

Some 2,0p0 coolies are on their way to Zulla
from Bengal, and upon their arrival the coolie
force will number 3000. It had been determined
to organize a coolie brigade, or army workscorps, under Major Natall.

General Stavely left Bombay-for Abyssinia on
the 26th instant. ', The latest accounts from Zullastill eport waterto be very scarce, and the forcestisin coneleuseis. • ' - - . '

81 - 8. Notthcote hap , received the following
telegram from Col. Mereirether:,,BAlt Rut/Boit • the. $,-All :proop briog :here.ir

be boy of the three millions of Republicans
o %horn the success of the old cause

is so dear the . prompt and emphatic re-
Fi'oll4', "Llysses S. Grant." These masses see,
withthe clear instinct of patriotism, that the
great soldier would bring into the impending
comet the weight of his great name and Illus-
triou achlevt taunts. his solid and practical judg-
ment his conceded ',lntegrity, his modesty that
nevi vaunts his own deeds, and his rare mag-
naninity that ever gracefully recognizes -_ the
dud: of oilier generals, soldiers and el-
vilitos. ThtTo unselfish. masses, with
tin iraracileal sagacity, see that the ranks of the
Rti..tulleans, in the struggle through which duty
has fji thon, haw . been weakened by timidity
and I tacheiy: that their sacred cause now need
to he re-inforcad, as it s often ;has been, by
drufbrrotu the most advanced men of the.De ,
mocrtr; and that theselection of Gereral Gran
will tiny tens of thousands to the Cause that
heat Wove.'

Thernilitary achievements of Gon. Grant are .
grate! ily acknowledged, his administrative ea Ipacify, s nOw.conaded, and hiS general views o
public olley 'eotumeeded. EarueSCßepnelleans
howeivr,.whOse fidelity to vital mines canuot'bequeetined;',but- 'whose ' distrust' of'publle menhas! 41912.. gelekened by • the shameful treach•
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PRICE THREE,CENTS.;..

FACTSABB •1F,1141 ", .. 1
~ ~..,_„) ~, A—A musical convention MCotl 3;iaot ' ''.,.,

Vt., January 7114 andieontinitesforulri .—Wendell Phillips ?Scolded 1867 4i
CllaC.•• -... • , 4i-4...i0

—A volume elpeems by the. late •;,: • 4.‘, {gess, of Portland; has just been p • ...,1,',),. ~ivicsi—A Londoner throws down the; :?" 4 1. ..'' azdatewhistling match,. 0, ite•E', ".'.. '
•-I.* 4kr.. dit,i. ELBROV—Chicago is excited,over th -

: iiatitteThsa rum shop infull blast in its. .Leta' - -•-,S
—McCoole and Coburn mtriiiii;,v • -neltf4 -4E ' 1eachother. . yi sh iotrmslatfirr„

Asa • .srs7. 'this -4,-Brigham-Young's talents fot,-,-.1z.'.5y L.if •-,..-2 'lin&ample employment in Walrustr,... •: - brot—Ellhu Burritt, who spoiled a iplitu:::'.. '. i „blacksmith to make a bad pundit, s •te• ;; ,-,..-.14116, „side Words, a new magazine inLondon. ~ 11;•'1itirt,—Menken has contracted a new titigr ,..• ..,i, •.,, -r.kttheatorCalifornia, not with anotherl,namr,4 ,i7!l, '•

.re.
• —Certain Northatipton,' Mass., ladleanTsirs.c- ••••••'
barrelof flour on a sled to the door of tioliwirt;,--1..,,tor•ori,,Christmas eve. • t A.., •.c •.77,, - 1,-.'_.•:ii—S.' marriage is arranged tW,_een.,:the,CrS, ,r!Prince of Holland and theca 141atighterv d''"'101- 1 1ex-King of Hanover. ,• 71, , ,4,'4":, ' .'

' ,4,. .-. .titifl--Col. Parker has finished histlioncrimbon tg,„0.:..- ii,'. -:day, and returned to duty at Gen. Grant's heo,c,:. -',.

quarters. , .1at,,,;:,,,,•,,..14
. „......-—Lc daughter of Bressant, the- actor,jra-4*married a Russian nobleman, aad the step.8 railed upon the wedding. ' .- ,+r*-.r..,-- t --. .r:,

-.- ••'',.,'111r„:4—The London Spectator says •the-Englishiltow-ItV,the most thievish race in the world, and ftlia. ,:„.4ii.1,:...•cuniary dishonesty is the curso of their 'iiiie ',llt, ... 1...',—Jesse D. Bright too sick to go to: ' •,.;.' ' ,4.-'"'4tacky Legislature.Legislature. Perhaps he ,willg ...‘41."-' 4;*, ',.' -:)own place.”..-.-- -r: . ‘:..4:4'ii..4-.. '- •"1 ..,
—Ohio reports thedeathof a eat at the we,,,:,:;Viii...•authenticated age of twenty-seven years, duiri.„,-.fi,:i-c-•which time it had never yielded„,tp-; the custiing,•,-,7-htof foreign travel and midnigiynutic..,, • ,' - ',i'.•,ik,"., ~1.,
—Mr. A. J. Halleck; a brotheittigen. Halleck,„;;s'wasone pt' passengers3'orhii,ldst, his lifeto.* ,Athe burning of the stetimer,,Raleigh, off Chsrleet-...ton, S. C. %,

•,•

—The last number of Dickens' s "Ali-the Y.& ~,,Pt,,,
-

Round” cr•ntains an elaborate article upon.itr.41 .!!i,1i4;,1 4.4 1kiting of Dr. Parkman, the famous Cambr . :., toisirlf.•murder. - , . .0!........, , 4,.-,..

. '•-r ' •
'1" 1, IP'—The New York.7ourraa/ of Commerce - woult- •-- ~.,i,

like to know if it ever occurred to Wendell ,I*. TII:;;.•- -„I,,,lips, in his moments of aelf-exammat ~„•,• ..- - • „..4,-itit.,„Is a bore ? .• ‘' •4 - ~-,4 - ff•-•
• •• -...„... • ''', iTT, ,—A young man wilt) was atm.' •-i, ? ''`t.:':e Idle-, •a train while in motion was de • - 1 •-- ,":„ t"' !t. i.- • ..:

.., • • ..,...ter,. who asked for his nautei.pika,-IprIlltrih&;',1:00„,-,1i, ,residence for an obituary item.• - :. _,',r -2 -t••••_''-' ,.:'",i,..,,,;?•.1--,•
. —Jacob Barker, of New Orleans;••101Fo-'halik0. 1.'•'''' aiAa millionaire, is now in the bankrupt P0..,.; .tj4., ,

~,Although he is eighty yearsof age; he will • -'4,_-#1,,..-j,i .i.'''begin business, as soon as he is free.,„„..t,--,,: ,-, op. .:'.„` ''.,
—A Boston apothecary recently put x.;-.;' phuric acid'instead of,sulphuric ether, inap7re11t..,,..i:-.......acription ordered by ajphysician for a child.•-The, ..- •-,,,,•:mistake was discovered by the- phyelelart'jtiat -•

after the child died. .44i, .. : ';\ ' '..--• .: - t•2 ,.,,:,,,,,, ,,,,.- •—‘llV- `l.-,4 •-A French paper.eupposesthat At whale • " •.'
•'•

~•.. :. • -•

be only an Van tedfluvian . sarditie, 4'butrthinkit.-.•;:;-,'•1",-.1.fortunate that men are. deprived of this ~,.„.., *Ai.'''‘'-!,•;.,"11. ,.•,,unlimited . growth. (''At the presenT; .) ~7,,.,.....,..,,,,bread," it Bays, "a man eighty feet ~ ~.:w4,:aorai.,,f„.4be the ruin of any family." , • - • .4„ •-.4.itdifir,; 7 .—Mme, Ristori will visit Lord • `lltoter6-7-'l--
.1

. Owned-February or March.. • The plays sale -of .• 5iE,: ,.,.,, Atwo nights in that ,city, are • "El Atbethe,::iluil, ~.iZ•,.4.,:ii„arclp"Marie Antoinette." Heragent is.'ubV.
~

",

••":•-••••7$ 1arrangements for', her appearan ' in Ht.-and New Orleans. '- • iir--**- .•-- • . 1L,.-• .• • . 4i-.44. ',' •—Atnong theAdescriptions of . , Dkbsusts„. !!. . f„9,,,kpersonal appearance, rionells IMOroliffaurd'titaat4i'itthe following4rom..si`New York letter: • - "-.W.;ollklst-I,A'Dickens has a heavy gray moustache and goiniczetr,•;,;:•.'y
the latter spreading • oat like` a' broon4..wlitair:pl...;when he speakOhas that Mpld'iniation",)*Prat 'St •••;-li,i"to a he-goat when nibbling straw."r.,,,, .„,:.,0 4.11,r,-•;,:.•,'.'.

—Dickens has an effectual'mode, °k it , -"'• . ~..

with thenumerousapplications for hisautog It" ".-•••Applicants receive aprinted answer, saying,''.', iiw•-r;...ca 4comply with your modest request wortidtapLbe..,.•,;,-:.T.reasonably . possible." To • envelop,. direct,. and6iir'.....-', it,, ,mail these curt replies the services oft three, see-u.; ~ - ,:•-,;•.•:retaries are "constantly •required.•—Eth. 'A very,,, . • .r.,.1,.-:.doubtful story, -, af - - 1 tA--.1..'-• 4,r4 ; •• • ~—it -is fortunate for thebeautiful young•lady,t^ '. ..•i,
who we mentioned yesterday as allaying mtukt;,,,,;,:kdared the Countess of Chorlnsky in.Mttnlch,thatT.-; ' .' ',/,:••:,:theEmperor of Austria has declared that he wlltr; , . ~..,i,-,sign , no more death-warrants. According Itar''' .... -.,„ ..k ..4"Austrian law,- she is being tried at Vientnloor..-. •'-Awhere she was arrested, and, to all appearance, _,,-ts - .',,,-;.. 4sentence of death will be passedittponfier,,‘. "1"-”4"1"'. .::;4e,,..f.%(—The Paris Pigaro remarks • that • theiwellorvrn •known couplet—, .' lea, ;.,,,\ --44,-1.- 41 -

• iecets..it.".. -i?:J-amaiti, jamas en France,r.. -••,!,- ,lVgl'....4.4.1,;,;.-.,•,.:./Jamais l'Anglais ne tegnera— --• •"(W1:110"f7•;4•.`•::can no longer be sung,. at least in the theatrics'. - ........„,world. Anhe Oper!, "Hamlet" isiabout' to7b.O•tA- • ' '•-i. • ...performed: . at the Gaits it is also , played:, at tke4.- " A'. Ar .'i:Lyrique "Romeo" isacting, and "The Fair Milk,. -.' •of Perth" is the next on the progrinaml4• at tife''''' • - I ri. L„,Opera Comique, "Robinson Crosoe;','•-and 'l4.‘!tr..:. • ~- . "...
the Cbatelet, "Gulliver" is being played; at the,. i',42 ..,Varleies, "Furnished Apartments:" at the Gynt:-4•7 4.• :.:;nose, "Miss Sußannah; ' at the Athe:nee, "4.arl.llrah-a-4,• ~;:ri, :rlborough," and at the Ambigu, "Jack Selaeppardrnl4l,•4,, 4 " '"'

"Shade of the Marquis de Boissy!" exclaims '-'

Paris correspondent, "reappear, and arouse eei**34-P...,•••••patriotic sentiments of your former countryineit4, 4404':•:•itiagainEt leper aide .Albion!"
~' • -.,'•„,..,..,- .-,;p4f9rot.ei44`l--Amongthe effusions received bytthe, cti' Mi'1,,er....,•!0"..1tee, which a-few years ago- attempted to et.t..'.4marr:national hymn by offering a prize for It I:it !,-,7 7---4A.• ..following.:N4

•' • ,.i..t.._...,_,..„,_-,' ' •!' ' . -4..'s 4.••? I—A•4 •"June lth --4owar.—Gentlemen,i this': 10.- '-... ''.-.',' ;I :tHimnfor Your Advertisement In the 'Dollar . v .1r;;;,•',..1per for the 20th of June it might answer for •
" •-•.7,...4t,0,,..fr....Verry Himn You Want if this should Happev • 4 10 t • ....,•do the Purpose I will do some more forifsaL.'•, --,..11.,t4and if this will answer you will'ofcourse d ' ,..-,.—t ,7cording to Contract and ifit ahauld heltosizpt...-4,,,,,,,-•it is•.not more lost then-8 Chi I. williinow,Ta4o''lM- 11--. • • #,•••:.

the -Effects of the himn. Ono night liarearti••4l;ii.4l,l
)

that I did See, theSoutharns " ship when • 0n,,tnemr.....J1'..4.4,14Sea, the Union men wherenot affraid, this,timitj&T-7,-..• ••k•Athe band So Sweetly Played, In 'the i1,f0r,:k ...- '-;1; 4••;.i.When I did Wake, to fight for the Unto.. lif44„. ~,- .71,Ii iHeart did ache, My Wife so Cried and beg'; •-:-‘7,11.4 ,) rv,
day, that I with Her at Home should Stay,prk..i, - ; ."..i
did say it would be best, if I would Stia,4 -• i A:,i, 4ittilite with the Reit, I Have a brother thatc,;_•l' -',4„,..-4,,,b;;1t'?..,--'. Amy Heart. he is now in war we hat. to.l':lll4.oNAwhi,3.oo?l-1..4Went Lincoln He cloth reign, and' heoffs , .•

~,.
,-,, „i.•t, 1,-..,.,...,.the South to Shame, Jineral Scott lay. 0,319[4L-1-.',C- •.„4',•,..

Sou tharns can't Him Overtake, jeffilS4.l"Wygt,...,ArS,../0-'•: 1Should be thing, In Spite of a11t, ,•0i.- .,44 iti.ct, A . ,;,,,./ty, , ~,,„iye
don, kind Readers when you Sing

,
~Apsy. ,Iti.„ 1_••4" ' '-ak.;Hope my Brother will be along, stli./dPW 4 71;ti..- •, •,i,,INcompose i 1 Bring my P0etry,!,,....7.041,. i!1iti4T4r.1.,.4•1 1,.4,4 1.4,.. 4,,e ; 15tiiieri ,thus -

.
' os A ••••••%ed by-i•iriay.i.- IT4ed,i\i liiiia.”-/,,r. f:,-The Melbourne (Australia) 'Prof kftili•,... i. -4,.,tr. ''',i• i26th, ,which has Just come .to•,,...-,;4., . V4,,, „,,.',••;ttEll, . .review of the local theatrical OVC.IRKIN l'Aft , ,r2r•,;,r.: _,.'4At the Haymarket, MlES...lia,"Vgrne;.o,,,,,.,Attralit!' 1•••'tress of iiollle American reputatV73.,V.re'.4 • Fsk. • 1.• 0we announced In our last sunrawittaed-.1. •.• ~•,-litplaying melodrama and burlesoMilPrzi.. :";0,P.. -.'.;-. tt.'c '.,141..success. The melodramatic style* .'i'` ..

'
''.. 11 1,

illustration does not seem to be populai. u.- . •.. 1.- ',,+.bourne, consequently such productionsr!7,,,4l,!,' • z!''•ebon,"The Female -Detective,' ,‘Lif•ciaLitaY': •,
)„,

South,' !The Child-Stealer.' ate., fell rathi 4..,,?;•-But inburlesque Miss Deninwaaniore sue; • it . •
-Burnand'sßlack-eved.: Sliatint tllletrtht:: b".:z.• ;P,'
some time; and `lxion,' localized . by liitti If'Ilongh(a gentleman who has.for some_.Vl';*.'44conuecti d with . the, colonialprea-14.. - II;favorably received .-by --tbe.priblie.;•ll,l• 'l. l.
took her farewell benefit about a we' . ~.1.1.::log a piece entitled "The Angel..ofp •no particular excellence."- - r:' 4r 4—Oh, the bills, those New YearilrE ••Whataworld of MlSery

• ' Their coming In instils!

.t.

As the merchants: iy,•• -Stuck behind thel , •

Sci_earessingleilhitYour
. kind Slid .-• 114p•• To.thelriiiio

How' thel4o.lr.- ••• As therliiiiO4Xour,sailleaVP-A4 ••
:.. : .. ...t.W.:VY'

ery of men they had trusted and fol-
lowed, are anxious concerning the senti-
ments of Gen. Grant 'upon those vital Issues,theright settlement of which can alone bring
permanent security and repose to the nation.The past and present of the Republican partyand the personal integrity of ,Gen. Grant afford
ample assurance that their and his sentiments
and opinions will be distinctly avowed In the
coming canvass. In the trying days of the war—in the summer of 1863—Gen. Grant wrote from
his camp, on the banks of the Mississippi, to his
tried friend Washburne:
"I have never been an anti-Slavery man ; butI try to judge justly of what I see. I made upmy mind when this war commenced that theNorth and South could only live together Inpeace as one nation, and they could duly. be onenation by being a free nation.' Slavery, the

cornerstone tke so-called Confederacy, Is'
knocked out, and It will take more men to keepblack men slaves than to put down theRebellion.Much as I desire peace, I amopposed to anypeace until this question of Slavery is foreversettled."

This emphatic avowal fully committed GeneralGrant to the policy of emancipation, He was,too, for the re-election of Abraham Lincoln, de-claring to his nearest friends that his defeatwould- be a dreadful calamity to the country.
Since theclose of the war he has been in accordwith Congress, in itsefforts to protect theloyal,black and white, secure the equal rights of all,-and
rfstore therebel States to theirpractical relations.When the pending Constitutional Amendmentwas before Congress, he wasfor its submission tothe people; and when it was submitted, heurgedthe leading men of the 'rebel States to vote forIts adoption. After its rejection by the rebelLegislatures, he pressed southern men, whosought his advice, to reconsider their action,adopt it, and give suffrage to the freedmen. Toleading Southern men he said: "You must look
to Congress; the Republicans havethe power ; consult them ; do not seekthe councils of men in the North who opposes
the war; the people will never trust that class ofmen with power; the' moreyou look to them foradvice, the more exacting Congress will be andought to be; the rejection of the'amendment andthilegislation against the freedmen wjii CALMCongress to require universal suffrage ; andyou should at once give it." Some of
the men were wise enough to acceptand act upon his advice. To the Recon-struction galley of Congress—the vital and over-shadowing issue of the day—Gen. Grant gavehisearnest support, and hehas zealously striven tocarry the legislation of Congress into effect.' Onthe Reconstruction policy Gen. Grant has beenand now is in accord with Congress and the Re-publican party. So anxious w.es he to have thatpolicy promptly carried into effect that he ur-
gently pressed upon membersof Congress the vi-tal importance of so arranging the adjournments
as to be able to meet at any time,should the needsof the country require it.

A Letter front Dr. Schenck.
"Consumption can be cured."Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic andMandrake Pills, when taken as directed, willcleanse the system, restore the appetite, makethe food digest easily and cause it to make nowand healthy blood. This is required to get ahealthy circulation and the system in a healingcondition. Schenck's Mandrake Pills are re-quired in nearly all cases in curing consumption.The stomach must be cleansed; the pa-tient becomes • emaciated because thestomach ceases to make good and healthyblood out of • food even when the appe-tite may be tolerably good. As lOng as thestomach is loaded with slime, food cannot makegood blood. When a person has consumption,that is,when a lung or lungs are deeply diseased,coughs, night sweats and creeping chills follow,and to stop, or attempt to stop either, the patientmust gradually- sihk and die. It Is the diseased

lungs that cause it. Get the lungs in a healthycondition and they will all soon abate. Now,how can the lungs be got in a heal-ing condition? If the lungs are not toofar gone Schenck's Palmer& Syrup, Sea-
weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will do it.The Mandrake Pills will unlock the ducts of thegall bladder, and start the bile, the liver will be-
gin to secrete healthy bile, and at the same timethe stomach will cleanse itself. By taking theSeaweed Tonic at the same time it will keep thefood sweet until it is digested; The Pulmonic
Syrup and Seaweed Tonic will harmonize withthe food, and work right into the blood, andthen the patient is in a growing condition, and
as soon as the patient begins to gain in flesh thelungs will begin to heal, and this is the only wayto cure consumption. There are thousands thathave been cured in this way by Doctor
Schenck's medicines when all other means-jiavefail( d, and now quite fleshy people. When you;
can geta reaction in the system the patient be-
gins to grow in flesh, and the disease works off,expectoration begins to be free, oue cough will
throw off easily what before it would take fifteen
minutes of gagging and strainleg, and perhapslose the victuals in the effort to get it up. Theonly medicine to cure consumption is rich food,
assisted by Dr. Schenck's umOicines to make it
into blood. When a man Is in good health, he
is wasting a great deal faster than when he issickly ; he is making blood faster andbetter. When you see a man with
a sallow complexion, aches and pains all overhim, low-spirited, tongue coated, bowels costive,
and disposed to look on the dark side of every-
thing, he is not wasting fast enough; his liver isso congested and stomach so loaded with slime
that food cannot makegood blood, and it is car-
ried off by •the bowels without nourishing the
system. Two-thirds of the cases of Consump-tion are from this deranged state of the liver and
stomach. Schenck's Mandrake Pills • and Sea-
weed Tonic willcure every case of this kind if
the lungs are not diseased, but, sometimes when
the liver has been congested for a long time, It isnecessary to purge with the Mandrake Pills freely
before it will correct itself. The Seaweed Touic
must be taken freely to keep a tone to the
stomach. If people would only begin in proper
time to take Dr. Schenck's medicines, and read
the directions carefully, there need not be much
lung disease, for they would know what to do
AB soon as they get a Cold, and at the same time
learn not to stop the cough, for nature relieves
itself in that way. There is one important
matter that must be attended to to cure con-
sumption, and that is, the patient must not takecold. The slightest chill will check the actionof the system, and the lungs being the weakest
part, inflammation will scat itself there first.
Many think if they wear thick clothing and pad
the breast well they are protected, but It the face,hands or feet get cold, it will affect the lungs.
Frequently persons in health get their feet cold
or get, and the next day they have a cold on the
breast.

Nearly.every onethinks they require fresh air,
but this is agreat mistake; a close room is bettor;even then with the greatesk care they sometimestake cold. Dr. Schenck when he can persuade his
patients to remain in the house, or room, andhave a thermometer kept at about '72 degrees,and if the patient is able to exercise by walking tipand down the room frequently, in this way he
makes wonderful cures. Some go to Europe;
otheis to Florida, St. Paul, &c., and -why ? be-cause the climate is more even. Sometimes theyrecover Because of the journey; change of wa-
ter and living has caused the system to react; the
appetite has been improved, and thus nature
enabled to throw off the disease. This is
exactly what Dr.Schenek'a medicine does

home if they will . only avoidtaking.: cold. -HOW- much better if they hadstayed at borne, and done the so things, for so
ninny never come back, and home is the best
place fora sick person, particularly a consump-
tive. Dr. Schenck's Almanac gives a treatise onCensuniptlonisk• its different forms, Bronchial,Tut•ercular, Pulmonary, Pleuritic, and how to
treat it. Every consumptive should get oue andfeed 4. They can be bad gratis of any Druggist,
er on application to Dr. fichenek'e Principal Of-Ike, No. 15 North Sixth street, corner of Com-merce street, Philadelphia. Will be sent bymail

A ntscovintv.—A short.timesince a ploughboy
found 'on Dunsinane 11111 a "vessel of Romanon Ithas beim purchscull by a Miss Crow,
of Filth, who believes It to be two thousituriyears old, and exhibits it toher (donde.

~.
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peachy, who were expected to dislodge the revo-
lutionists. In front of Sisal were cruising the
Mexican gunboats Oriental and Campeche. The
principal object had in view by these vessels was
to prevent the landing of troops or filibusters on
the coast, beside officers formerly belonging to
Maximilian's army, who were looked for.

I Will add, also, in reference to that part of the
news relative to the expected coming of Santa
Anna, that a seemingly well-founded rumor runs
here to theeffect that the General had written, a
short time ago, a letter to the Captain-General
interino of Cuba. asking that hewould put no re-
straint upon the enlistment of persons here to go
out as soldiers to Mexico under his banner. The
Captain-General interino replied that he could
give no assurance In the matterand that he
(Gen. Santa Anna) bad betterawait the arrival of
Gen. Lersundl. This confirms the report from
Sisal. There is no doubt that some such project
has been and still is Incontemplation.

FROM NEW MEXICO.
New Mineral Discoveries---Gold,

Silver, Copper, iron,
Coal, tko,

(Correspondence of tho Philadelphia Evening Itedletln.l
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, Dec.. 12th, 1867.

Since my last letter to the BULLETIN Ihave been
exceedingly Interested in a trip to thePlacer
mountains, a range lying south of Santa Fd,
about 27 miles. It Is impossible for a person to
visit these mountains without becoming satisfied
that their mineral wealth is enormous. Gold,
Silver, Copper, Iron, Lime and Anthracite colt
abound. The Now Mexico Mining Company ba
in these mountainsa tract ten mike square,that is
exceedingly rich in minerals. The Company is
now at work on what is known as the "Ortiz"
gold lode, on the north side of the range, and
has already sunk on the vein to thedepth of 165
feet. From the mine to the quartz-mill; a dis-
tance of one and one-third miles, a railway will
soon be completed, so that the ore will then be
transported at a comparatively light
cost. Near the particular mountain in
which is the "Ortiz" lade, Is a large mountain of
gold-bearing quartz, at least 500 feet in height.
The whole of this immense mountain could be
profitably worked,were there water sufficient for
washing. This great desideratum—water—will,
it is believed, be shortly supplied by a ditch from
the river Pecos, a flush mountain stream, which
increases in volume as it descends towards the
Rio Grande, of which it is an important tribu-
tary. From the base of this great gold moun-
tain, and that of others of the range, descends
an inclined plane or talus, composed of the wash-
ings from thecrests and sides °lathe hills. This
drift is exceedingly rich In what Is known as
placed gold, and, to the bed rock (some forty feet
below the surface), would pay for working. This
talus covers thousands upon thousands of acres,
and has been worked in the winter season by
Mexicans for many years. Theirreason for labor-
ing In the cold instead of the warm season
Is that by melting the snow by means of hot
stones, water can be procured for washing.
During the past ages the mountains of this
range have been grooved by the action of the el
ements and the abrasion of boulders forced down
by the torrents, thee exposing many of the
lodes that exist upon their summits and along
theiresides. These lodea have a general direction

from north tosoutb; that is,they run in an oppo- I
site direction from the bearing of the range, or,
in other, wgs, across it. The ore from the Or-
tiz mine 1 • • ceedingly rich In fine gold.

On tlx‘south side of the mountains extensive
exphirations have been and are being made by
Hutchinson & Patterson, and by C. E. Cooley &

Co. Many lodes have been discovered by the
last-named parties, of gold, copper, kaolin, &c.;
but both concerns are at present engaged in de-
tclophig a very-promising gold-bearing lead, the
quartz from which averages in retorted gold from
one to five and one-half ounces to the ton of
rock. It is believed by the discoverers of the
vein that it will improve as they descend upon IL

In addition to an extremely large and pure de-
posit of magnetic iron in these mountains. and
several beds of excellent limestone, there is an'
extensive bed of anthracite coal. The coal mine
is about six miles northwest from the stamp-mill
of the New Mexico Mining Company, and twen-
ty-three miles southwest from Santa Fe: The
entrance to It is a ravine, with slaty rock for a
few feet over the roof, and then a heavy-bedded
sandstone, not much disturbed from its ce lethal
position,; but, on the opposite side of the ravine
is a mass of porphyry forty, to fifty feet high,
columned in structure, and evidently the cause
of the change produced in the coal, for it (the
columned porphyry) can be traced on the coal
aide of the :ravine, over the rooting sandstone.
This coal-bed is easily worked and very accessi-
ble, measures from four feet eight Inches to five
feet in thickness, and is unusally free from earthy
or other impurities. It is, without doubt, a true
anthracite, and as destitute of bitumen as that
of Pennsylvania.

In a subsequent letter I will speak further of
the wealth of this range of mountains, giving, at
the same time, an account of the ruinsof the an-
cient city between Saute Fe" and the mines, and
the wonderful petrifactions that arestrewn about
in the same locality.' This wealth, these curiosi-
ties, &c., must, when the Union Poetic Railway,
E. D., is extended through our borders, bring
capital and enterprise, and antiquarians; and
soon all over the now almost deserted mountains
of the Placer range will be heard the busy hum
of industry. Let Congress but grant the aid
necessary to this road, and soon we shall arrive
at the consummation so devoutly to be wished—-
an railroad connection with the East.

WORK IN Nuw ZEALAND.—The 0 tago(New Zea-
land) Witness, in announcing the arrival of two
emigrant ships. says:—"The female domestic
servants( were all engaged the 'day after their ar-
rival at £3O t0.t:35 per annum. The demand for
female servants is so great that one hundredmore would readily find employment if they wereavailhble. The agricultural laborers by the sameship were in&mend, and were engaged at .£5O to1:60 per annum with rations."

Bau:AxoncE.—The Italia of Naples reportsthata few days since.a M. Luigi-del P'rete,.a richlandowner, while driving out in'his carriage nearVvnafro, -was stepped.~by brigands and carriedoff. The coachman and a child who tvid beenriding with his father were sent back, with ademand for one hundred thousand francs, underpenalty Of the death .of M. del Pate. Tao publicforces have gone in.pursult.
A PENIILITNCE. —The Siberian pestilence, theworst form of the cattle plague, which a fewyears ago spread as far as Bt. Petersburg, whenceit was propagated to western counteles, has brokenout again ut Tobolsk. Up to the 10th of Novem-ber 4,270 horses, 1356 head ofeittle and nine menhad succumbed to the disease lu that province.In the Prussian province of. Silicate the cattleplague Is fast dying out.

BRITISH losentoica.---officlal returns showthat In Liverpool, out of 23,740 persons who were,apprebeaded in 1806, only 253 could read andwrite well; while of 720 children, dolt withunder the Juvenile Offeuder's Act, not one coulddo so. In 148,400 marriages that were made inEngland In 1864, 42,000 of the men and 58,500 ofthe women (using round numbers) signed with amark. •
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